
MARS SHAKEN BY
FEROCIOUS MIRTH

His Smile the Cannon s

Red Blaze.

HIS LAUGH ITS ROAR

For Behold! Both Russia and Japan

Set Grim Faces to the Strife, and

They Speak Not Except of

Blood and Bat-

tle.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Jan. 6.—Japan has

made no overtures for peace to Rus-

tsia. directly or indirectly, through the
United States or any other power: she
contemplates no such action and now
that Port Arthur has fallen proposes

to press the war in the north all the
mote vigorously by reinforcing the

Japanese armies at I>iao Yang with
the greater part of the troops who
have been besieging Port Arthur. This
in brief represents the views of Mr.
Kogr.ro Takahira. the Japanese min-
ister.

"The fall of Port Arthur.” said the
minister, ‘‘is but a step in the war
which Japan is waging for a principle.
Certainly it is an important ste~\ but
nothin? could be further from the
truth than the assumption that be-
cause Japan lias captured a strong-

hold. the fall of which has long been
expected, the Japanese government

will now make overtures for peace.
Japan is too busv fighting. We are
as much in earnest• today as we wers
at the outset of the war. We have
made no overtures for peace either di-
rectly or indirectly nor have the pow-
ers approached us with any idea of in-
tervention.”'

At the Russian embassy it was re-
iterated that Russia would fight an
ihe harder in view of the temporary-

loss of Port Arthur.

M \Y REPAIR THE• WARSHIPS.

'I lic Japanese Believe the Sunken Ves-
sel- May be Made Serviceable.

(By the Associated Press.)
Tokib, Jan. 6.—General Stoessel and

tlie other Russian officers who will
leave Port Arthur on parole, will re-
turn to their homes via Nagasaki.

Noon.— The Russian battleships at
Port Arthur have not yet undergone
official inspection by the Japanese.

From a view of portions of the war-
shins which at the last moment were
destroyed by the Russians, it seems
evident that there were no interior
explosions and it is hoped that the
damage can be repaired.

The docks are partially destroyed
and lillPd in, and the dock ~ates have
been damaged.

The great crane is still intact and
serviceable.

Discussing the condition of the Rus-
sian war vessels at Port Arthur a naval
officer said to The Associated Press
to-day:

“General N?>gi has just detailed the
commander of the naval landing party
to examine the Russian ships at Port
Arthur and superintend the transfer
of the naval munitions, etc. At pres-
ent there are only ten serviceable ves-
sels there, and those were used by the
Russians to regain the shore after
setting lire to the warships, sinking
vessels and almost blocking the har-
bor mouth. U is still unsafe to bring

outside vessels through the mine fields
and entrance obstructions. The lack
of divers appliances and small boats
makes it impossible closely to examine
the water tilled hulks and it is diffi-
cult to destroy them at short notice.

RUSSIANS MARCH OUT.

Japanese Enter Port Arthur—Only

Eighty Odicers Accept Parole.
t

(By the Associated Press.)
At Port Arthur with the Third Jap-

anese Army, via Fusan, Jan. 6.—Only

eighty Russian officers have accepted
parole. All the regular Russian troops
have marched out of Port Arthur and
will leave for Port Dalny today. Jap-
anese troops entered the city yester-

day to keep order. Non-combatants are
allowed the option of remaining at
Port Arthur. The Japanese navy is
removing mines and the Japanese
hulls at the harbor mouth. All the
forts have been taken over by the
Japanese.

This Means to Turn Home.

(Rv the Associated Press.)

London. Jan. 7.—(Saturday)-—The

Times ier.rns that there is no evidence
that supplies have been arranged for
iho Russian Second Pacific Squadron
beyond Diego Suarez Bay. and that
charters for coal and provisions for
point? beyond have been cancelled.
Ii is still more significant, the Times
says, that tl£ Russian government
has cancelled contracts for two lnrg--
shiploads of arms and ammunition
from Libau to the East Indian archi-
pelago and Saigon. The only infer-
ence. the Times concludes is that the
squadron will not go beyond Diego
Sun rex Rav.

CANNONADING AT MUKDEN.

Oyama Writes to Kuropatkin of the
Eall of Port Arthur.

(By the Associated Press.)

Berlin. Jan. 7.—The Lokal Arrzei-
ger’s Mukden correspondent in a dis-
patch dated January 6 says:

“Field Marshal Oyama has sent a
letter to General Kuropatkin com-
municating the news of the capitula-
tion of Port Arthur and praising the
bravery of its defenders. The effect
of the news was especially confound-
ing-. last reports anticipating a long
resistance. It is believed it will imme-
diately influence the situation on the
Shaklie river.

“Continued and intense cannonad-
ing has been heard since dawn along
the railroad near Sinchinpu and Shak-
he. A resumption of the cannonading

tomorrow is expected.”

WANTED TO GIVE NOGI CHARGER

Xogi Accepts it From Stoessel in Be-

half of the Army.

(By the Associated Press.)
London, Jan. 7. —(^.turdav.) —A

special dispatch from Tokio says that
at the conclusion of the Interviews be-
tween Generate Xogi and Stoessel. the
latter begged to be allowed to pre-
sent to General Nogi his favorite Ara-
bian charger. General Nogi courte-
ously declined personal acceptance,
pointing out that it came under the
category of war material to he sur-
rendered; but he consented to accept

the animal in the name of the Jap-
anese army.

SHOT THROUGH THE HEAD.

Fatal Accident to a Young Hunter mi

Orange Lake, Florida.

(By the Associated Press.)
Citra. Fla., Jan. G.—M. Percy Law-

rence, 17 years old. son of M. J. Law-
rence. a wealthy newspaper man of
Cleveland, Ohio, was shot and in-
stantly killed on Orange Lake, near
this place today. Young Lawrence
was visiting Stewart B. Harris, his
school-mate here, having arrived since
Hie holidays which the two had spent
together on Mr. Lawrence’s private
yacht at Jacksonville. The two, with
Frank Evans, a negro, went out on
Orange Lake duck hunting. Accoru-
ing to the story told by the negro,
they had been on the lake about an
hour and a half: had killed four

birds and were returning to the land-
ing. A stiff breeze was blowing, and
the skiff careened easily. Evans was
rowing. Lawrence was in the middle
of the boat and Harris in the stern.
A bird was seen on the water directly

in front and Evans and Harris pre-
pared to shoot when Lawrence asked
them to wait for him. at the same
time rising to bis feet and causing the
boat to careen. Both guns were dis-
charged, the entire load from Har-

ris’ weapon entering the back of Law-
rence's head and killing him instantly.

The two boys were close friends, and
the accident has cast a gloom over
the place. After hearing the facts as
given the coroner decided that an In-
vestigation was not necessary.

BISHOP SPALDING PARALYZED.

lie is Head of the Roman Catholic
of Peoria.

Peoria. Ills.. Jan. G.— Bishop point
1.. Spalding, head of the Roman ‘aih-

oiic diocese of Peoria, suffered a para-

lytis stroke this afternoon. While his
condition is said to be not dangerous,
it it; severe enough to keep his brother.
Dr. Leonard H. Spalding, by his side
continually. The entire left side of the
bishop’s body is affected and for f*iv-
eral hours after the stroke he wax un-
able to speak. Leeches applied to hi?

head resulted hi bringing back in a

measure his speech and tonight he was
able to converse with those who were
with him. The bishop is 65 years old.

tonight he was resting comfor-

tably.

Gans-Gardner Match Off.

San Francisco. Jan. G. —The match
between Joe Gans and Jimmy Gard-
ner. scheduled to take place here

January 27. has been declared off.

Gardner wired his refusal to appear,
saying he had a fight on at Denver
on the 26th.

As a substitute for this event.

“Franie” Neill, of this city, and
"Tommy” Burphy. of Philadelnhta.
have agreed to meet at bantam-
weights.

A Guaranteed Cure for Piles.
Itching, Blind. Bleeding oi' Protrud-

ing piles. Your druggist will refund
money if Pazo Ointment fails to cure
you iu 6 to 14 days. 50c.

“PLEASE, SIR, I
WANT MORE"

Dispensary Officers For
Increased Salaries.

FIREMEN LIKEWISE

Dispensary Commissioner Jones Re-

signs— F. F. Brown Elected Po-

liceman-Dispensary Profits
Last Quarter $24,528.56-

For Athletic Park.

Oliver Twist, it was, that cried out

“Please. Sir, I want more.” He sot

it but not what he wanted.
The Board of Aldermen last night

had some calls for money. The Dis-
pensary officers names were sent in

by the Dispensary Commissioners with

increased pay hitched to the list.

There is likely to be hard sledding for
this.

This was done by the Dispensary
Commissioners in transmitting their
report for the last quarter of 1904,
sending a check for $20,000, one-half
for city and one-half for the county
the recommendation being that the
salaries of the Dispensary officers be
increased as follows:

\Y. I*. Batchelor, Manager, #1.200
to $1,500 per year.

11. J. Heiliff. Assistant Manager. SL-
-000 to $l,lOO per year.

W. A. Baker. Clerk. sls to SSO pet-
month.

\V. X. Snellings. Commissioner. $lO
to SSO a month.

This was referred to the Finance
Committee who will report back to
ihe next meeting.

There was also a call for more mon-
ey from another quarter. A request
from members of the Raleigh Fire
Department for an increase in pay was
received. An increase of from $7.50
to sie.OO a month was asked for by
E. Ji. Parrish, Ed. Ennis, Lamar Perry,
of the Hook and Ladder Company,
Ernest Hill and P. Mangum, Capital
Hose Company, Gordon Harris, W. \Y.
Flow, M. Pennington, Rescue Com-
pany. This was endorsed by Fred
YV. Mahler. Assistant Chief. A sirni- 1
lar request came from Robt. YY’atson,
John Haywood and William Hay wood, i
of the Victor Hose Company, j
The request states that the men “are!
required to be at headquarters front:
9 p. ni. to 6:30 a. tn. During the win-j
ter months of course our duties are!
harder and more severe,”

A request was received from, mer-!
chants in business on Wilmington

street for a swinging arc-light across
Wilmington street at the east end of
the city hall. Referrd to Light and
Finance Committee.

A request for the use of Metro-
politan Hall for the State Cotton
Growers' Convention on the 11th of
January was granted.

A request was received from the
Athletic Committee of A. and M.
College for the granting of permission
to use a space within Pullen Park
for an Athletic Park, this to he equip-
ped and cared for without cost to
the city. This was referred to the
Park Committee and City Attorney
with power to act.

The resignation of Mr. W. X. Jones
as a member of the Board of Commis-
sioners of the Raleigh Dispensary to

take effect on the first of February
was presented by Aderman Habel. who
said this was to have been presented j
at the special meeting to take effect
January first, but he had not handed
it in, so the date was made February
first. II* further explained that Mr.
Jones had to neglect his private busi-
ness for the Dispensary affairs, that
he had never intended to stay on the
Board long and wished to resign as
Dispensary affairs were in good shape.
The resignation was accepted.

The financial report showed receipts
to be for December: From Chief of
Police, $413.19; from Sanitary In-j
spec-tor, 5403.43; from City Tax Col-i
lector. $6,848.67. Os this $4,871.00 be-;
ing general tax. $1,826.90 special tax,!
$05.17 penalty on taxes. $85.00 forj
street paving. The disbursements |
were: For salaried officers, $1,402.32, j
for departments, $2,764.28. The total]
expenses were reported as being $lO,-:
329.95, of this $2,550,228 being to the;
water-works for tire protection, inter-
est to Citizens National Bank $781.18
and to Raleigh Electric Company for
lights $772,54.

The report of Chief of Police Mul-j
lins showed 103 arrests in December, |
of these the whites being 59 male, 0
female; colored 37 male, 7 female. I
Sick time loss was reported as fol- j
lows: Bell. 1 day; Haynes, 31 days;
Roger.-, 2 days: Leeson, 14 days.

The charity practice report showed
for December 100 visits made. 180 pa-
tiients treated in Dispensary, 39 pre-
scriptions wrl.tit.cn. 1 patient sent to
hospital, 240 people vaccinated. Rex
Hospital report showed 21 paid and
17 charity patients. Receipts from
paid patiients $470.81. Tot a exposes
$442.82.

The Dispensary report for the quar-
showed sales for October $19,975,571.
November $17,310.82, December $22.-
936, total $60,222.53. Expenditures
in the way of dividends, merchandise,
salaries, «&e., $46,226.57, the bank bal-
ances being $30,90*1.18. The standing

at end of quarter is stock on hand
$18,169.21. The profit for the quar-
ter is $24,528.66 and $20,000 has been
paid to the city and county for the
quarter.

Alderman Johnson said that the
Committee on Franchise to the Ra-
eigh Eectric Company had not had
time to meet and report on the fran-
chise asked. Time was given the
committee.

Aderman Johnson stated that the
Finance committee in a few days
would meet to consider the claim of
Kirkland injured at the city farm, and
the killing of a horse of Mr.
Schwartz. Time to look into these
matters was given, and an agreement
is possible.

The folowing ordinance was intro-
duced by Aledrman Separk. It goes
over to the next meeting:

That Chapter xiiv of the Ordinances
of the City of Raeigh be amended by
adding thereto the following section:

Every druggist or apothecary,
whether a person, firm, copartnership
or corporation, dealing in splritous,
vinous oi malt liquors, or mediicated
bitters, shall pay a semi-annuaj li-
cense tax of fifty dolars for such priv-
iege. Every such license shall have
printed thereon, in large colored let-
ters not less than one inch high and
one-half inch wide, the words “Drug-
gists Liquor License," and whenever I

granted by the Board of Aldermen and
issued by the city clerk, ii shall be dis-
played in a conspicuous place in such
establishment This section shall ap-
ply to al druggists or apothecaries
filing prescriptions of physicians for
intoxicating liquors. And any person,
firm, copartnership or corporation
violating the provisions of this section
shall he fined twenty-five dollars for
each offence, and may upon conviction
before the mayor, lie adjudged to have
forfeiited his license.

The Board adjourned for caucus
on the election of a policeman and re-
turning F. F. Brown was elected to
fill the vacancy caused by the resigna-
tion of Roliceman Waring. The Board
then adjourned.

THREE NEW CORPORATIONS.

The Secretary of State Busy Issuing
Charters.

The Secretary of State issued char-
ters to tite following corporations yes-
terday:

The Booth Construction Company,
of Greensboro. The object of the cor-
poration is to construct, improve,
maintain, make, manage, carry out or
control any roads, railways, branches
or sidings, bridges, reservoirs, water-
couses. &e. The total authorized capi-
tal stock of the corporation is $50,000;
may begin business when SIO,OOO of
the capital stock is paid in. The in-
corporators and shareholders are: R.
J. Booth. 50 shares: \Vm, D. McAdoo,
4 9 shares; YV. D. McAdoo, 1 share.

The Asheboro Electric Company, of
Asheboro, X. C. The object of the
corporation is formed to erect, own.
control and operate electric
plants for the purpose of furnishing
electric lights, electric fans, electric
power and all other electrical appara-
tus- in the town of Asheboro and at
any other pace the corporation may
select, etc. The total capital stock is
$50,000; will commence business on
SIO,OOO. The incorporators and share-
holders are: A. M. Rankin, 3 shares;
YV. M. C. Hammer, 2 shares; YV. J.
Miller, l 1-2 shares; D. B. McCraney,
1 share; T. H. Redding, 1 share; Ar-
thur Ross, 7 shares; C. C. Crawford,
7 shares. ,

The Behßrends and Wiley .Furni-
ture Company, of Wilmington. Object
of the corporation to buy and sell
furniture. The capital stock of the
corporation is $4,000 with privilege to
increase to $15,000. The incorpora-
tors and shareholders are: S. Beh-
reiid, 18 shares; . T. Riley, 18 shares:
C. C. Riley, 2 shares; H. M. Rehrend,
2 shares. 1

I NIVEIt.SITY TltUSTEFS.

'Hie Executive Committee of Board of
Trustees Meet.'

The Executive Committee of the
Board of Trustees of the State Uni-
versity held a meeting in the Gover-
nor’s office yesterday afternoon, ihg.
members present being: President
F. P. Venable, R. H. Battle, Esq., Col.
Thomas S. Kenan. F. H Busbee. Esq.
and Claudius Dockery, Esq.

The president presented his annual
report and the treasurer presented his
report with that of bursar, which were
ordered io he printed and transmitted
through the Governor to the General
Assembly.

President Venable and the Execu-
tive Committee recommended the sale
of two small lots at Chapel Hill, and
to be made at prices, designated, ft
Was resolved that the proceeds of
such lots and of net eschests be ap-
propriated as far afi necessary to the
building of a proposed house for the
president. The president was author-
ized to have plans prepared of a build
jug adequate of the needs of the Chem
teal Department for submission to the
t*oard. and to the General Assembly.
It was also resolved that Governor
Glenn be requested to call the annual
meeting of the board on Thursday.
January 26th.

There being no further business be-
fore the committee, it adjourned.

BEEF TRUST CASE ARGUED.

Attorney Miller Opens the Case for the

Packers in the Supreme Court.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Jan. 6.—Argument in

the case of Swift & Company vs. the
United States known as the Beef
Trust Conspiracy case was begun be-

fore the Supreme Court of the United

Stales today by Attorney John S.

Miller, of Chicago, in behalf of tlie
packers, lie contended that the case
presents an interference in business
such as has never before been under-

taken.
Explaining the economic situation,

Mr. Miller said the demand for fresh
meat is fairly uniform and owing to
the necessity for maintaining a proper
supply of an acceptable article he
admitted there should be some un-
derstanding among the packers. This
is, lie said, perfectly legitimate, and

the government itself might properly
assume this supervision. The cat th-
is not so regular as the demand and
to this fact Mr. Miller attributed the
fluctuation in prices.

When Mr. Miller concluded Attor-
ney General Moody began, but did nor
complete his reply.

A MAY PRESENTMENT.

It Ls Now Being PrefMircd Against

Bishop Talbot.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, Jan. 6.—It was learned
here todjiy that a new presentment
against Bishop Talbot, of the Central
Pennsylvania diocese of the Protestant
Episcopal church, is now being pre-
pared by attorneys in Philadelphia.
The work Is being hastened and it
is believed that the necessary papers
will be ready to be signed within two
weeks.

The presentment will be based
chiefly on the charges contained in
the first one. which has been with-
drawn. It will be signed by a num-
ber of persons in Bishop Talbot’s dio-
cese and will then be brought to New

York where other signatures will be
affixed. It is not known when the
new presentment will be made, as the
intention is to give Bishop Talbot a
reasonable time in which to bring his
case before the House of Bishops. If
he should decide not t>o take such ac-
tion. the presentment will be filled, it
was stated here tonight by one famil-
iar with the case.

EXPELLED FROM DAVIDSON.

A Report That a Number of Students
Have Been Notified Not to

Return.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Charlotte, N. 0., Jan. 6.—lt is re-

ported here that between twenty-five
and thirty students have been expelled
from Davidson College, the reasons
given being mischievous conduct, lack
of application to studies and other
transgressions of similar import. It
is said that the expelled students re-
ceived notices while at Iheir homes
during the holidays that they need
not return.
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WHAT OF THE MIGHT
Bryan Speaks at a Mem-

phian Banquet.

This Broad-Minded Statesman Calls

On Democrats to Support Certain

Measures of Roosevelt Look-

ing Toward Reform.
< My the Associated Press.)

Memphis. Term., Jan. 6.—William J.

Bryan was tendered a luncheon here

today by President Hardwig Peres, of
ihe Jackson ('tub. The same club
gave a banquet tonight in honor of
Mr. Bryan. Addresses’ were made by
Mr. Bryan, Senator Carmack and
ethers. Mr. Bryan’s subject Was
“'Vatell man, What of the Night.’

After speaking of the causes which
in part, contributed to the recent de-
feat of the Democratic party. Mr. Bry-

an said Lite platform adopted at Kan-
sas City, expresses the views of more
Democrats than any platform adopted
since. He praised several recommen-
dations made by President Roosevelt
and spoke of him as doing many good
things. Mr. Bryan closed as follows:

“Just now President Roosevelt gives

some promise of beginning a reform
movement. lie recommends legisla-

tion which will inform the public in
regard to campaign contributions. This
is a far-reaching recommendation and
should receive the earnest support of
every Democrat. He also recommends
an enlargement of the scope of the in-
ter-state commerce law. This, too, is a
step in the right direction, and he re-
ceives the support of all Democrats in
any effort he may make to bring the
railroads under more strict control. If
the President, with the aid of the
Democrats, accomplishes any reform,
the public will secure the benefit of
it: if even with Democratic aid he
fails, the educational work which he
does will help the Democratic party in
future contests.”

A HIGHLY ELECTRIC CASE.

The Dodge-Morse Su’t is Described as
a Inc Wire, and Some People

Are 1Vying to Get Out of the-

Way.

(By the Associated Press.)
New York. Jan. 0.—Interest in the

so-called Dodge-Morse tangle increas-
ed today when it was announced that
Mrs. William B. Gelshenen, widow of
a mil.'ionairt hanker, and who was
wanted by District Attorney Jerome
for testimony before the grand jury,
Jest America January 3rd for a Eu-
ropean trip. Immediately upon this
announcement came a statement from
her attorneys, among them James
Peck, who said Ids client had sailed
according to previous arrangement,
and independent of the grand jury in-
vestigation into the ’’Morse mailer,”
followed by one from District Attorney

Jerome's office to the effect that coun-
sel for Mrs. Gelshenen” could not deny
that my letter to Mrs. Gelshenen was
in his hands before -he sailed for Hu-
rope.”

This letter is one made public last
night directed to Mrs. Gelshenen noti-
fying her that failure to serve a sub-
poena for her appearance resulted it'
the publication of her name as one oi

the witnesses wanted. The district at-
torney is also quoted tonight as say-
ing that the so-called Dodge-Morse
case is a dfc wire,” that “several mem-
bers of the legal fraternity in New
York have picked the wire up and
have been “short-circu ted” an .I “that
the voltage is very high and the am-
pherage sufficient u> make any one
dance who may have it.”

Another interesting development of
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the case was the appearance of W. ft.
Gelshenen, son of Mrs, W. R. Gelshen-
en, before the grand jury today. The
purport of his testimony was not made
public. It is understood, however,
that he told of his mother’s departure
for finrope seveiai days ago. Mrs.
Gelshenen was hooked to sad on the
Deutschland which will leave New
York for a I'itropean cruise tomorrow

suite, engaged in her name, it is said,
will be occupied by relatives. A large
amount of baggage was shipped from
her home to the ship today. Beside
W. R. Gelshenen, it is said a number
of ihe family servants appeared in the
grand Jury room today. *

Charles F. Dodge, recently drought
back from Texas, who is said to have
given information to the district at-
torney involving several prominent
persons in the Dodge-Morse matter, is
still in the city, living at a private
board house and under the care of
detective?,

MAXWELL IS A FUMING FIGURE.

Ho lllazcs Away at Congress for Its
Refusal to Repeal the Tim-

ber aml Stone Act.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington. Jan. 6.—At today’s

session of the American Forest Con-
gress a sensational address was made
by George H. Maxwell, the executive
chairman of the National Irrigation
Congress. He scored Congress for its
refusal to repeal the timber and stone
act and declared that the House Pub-
lic Lands Committee, the western

members of which he alleged “had
deliberately prevented action on the
measure” and thus “allowed the steal-
ing to continue, should be held up to
public obloquy and lashed at the
cart’s tail with the whip of outraged
national sentiment.”

Maxwell declared that' the govern-

ment had lost $70,000,000 in two years
by timber stealing. The resolutions
as adopted by the congress urge on
all executive bodies full protection
and preservation of the forests: ade-
quate legislative protection of forests
from fire, and reduction of the burden
of taxation on lands held for forest
reproduction so as to induce forest

n: repeal of the timber and
stone act; immediate consolidation of
all government forest work in the De-
partment of Agriculture: tree plant-
ing and preservation of shade trees
along public highways throughout
America, and establishment of na-
tional forest reserves in the Southern

Appalachian and White mountains.

STAINED WITH HER BLOOD.

The Garments of Mabel Page Exhibit-
ed in Court.

(By the Associated Press.)

Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 6. —Two
points deemed important by them,

were developed by counsel at today's
session of the court, which is trying

Charles L. Tucker on the charge of

murdering Miss Mabel Page.

One of these was the statement by

Harold Page, the brother ol the mur-
dered woman, that he had been ac-
quainted with Tucker for more than

six years, and that the latter had call-
ed twice at the Page home, the first
time at the invitation of the witness.

The other feature was the slatement
of M. D. Ewell, of Evanston. Ills., a
handwriting expert that the person
who wrote the address, J. L. Morton.

Charlestown. Mass., on a piece of pa-

per found on the floor of Miss Pages

room after the murder was the person

who filled out and signed the sales
slips, alleged by the government to

have been made out by Turner while
he was a salesman for a Boston firm
of stationers.

During the course of the trial today

all the garments’ worn by Miss Page

on the day she met death were en-
tered as exhibits in the case. With
the exception of the outer garments
and the shoes and stockings, every ar-

ticle bore large crimson stains. A

portion of a skeleton was employed
again to illustrate the positions of
the wounds.

A SCATHING REBUKE.

Bacon of Milwaukee Hauled Over the

Coals by Mann.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, .Tan. <5.—The meeting of
the House Committee on Intor-Si ato
Commerce today was replete with

sensational Incidents E. P. Bacon, of

Milwaukee, chairman of the Inter-

State Commerce Convention,' was suh-
“l know.” angrily retorted Alt. Mann,

of Illinois, for certain statements
made by him in a publication known

as “Freight,” as well as in public* ad-
dresses. Mi. Mann quoted from a
statement alleged to have been made
by Mr. Bacon that owing to the op-

position of the majority of the two

committees of Congress there was no

possibility of leg.fdatlon to further re-
strict the carriers.

“Do you think that was true?” in-
quired Mr. Mann.

Mr. Bacon answered that he believ-
ed it was true.

”1 know,” angrily detorted Mr

“that it was a libel and slander. !
know it was false and 1 believe you

knew it was false.
Mr. Bacon calmly replied that ha

did not want to be classed as a falsi-
fier, which only served to further an-

get Mr. Mann, who said that people
who write article.-, must be held re-
sponsible for what they write.

RABBIS DISCUSS EDUCATION.

The End of tl»c Conference Follow-
the* Election of Officers.

(By the Associated Press.)

New OrLeanr, an. 6. —The Southern
Rabbinical Conference completed its

session today. The religious school
committee report was presented and

discussed and the Chautauqua idea of

improving teaching endorsed. Other
plans were approved for the more

complete instruction of chidren be-

fore the confirmation. A memorial
srviee led by Rev. A. G. Moses in-

cludeo a tribute to Theodore Iterzer,

Rabbi Bergman, of New Orleans, read
a paper on Jewish education and
Rabbi Lew'lnthal, of Nashville, spoke
on funeral customs, urging greater

simplicity in funerals and less osten-
tatious mourning.

The officers elected are: Rev. Max
Samfleld, Memphis, president; Rev. M.
p. Jacobson, Shreveport, vice-presi-
dent: Rev. I. Lewinthal, Nashville,
secretary; Rev. L. Vvolsey, Little Rock,

treasurer; Rev. W. W. Wilmer, Ed

Levy and Henry Barnstein, executive
committee.

Lost Dwelling ami Barn.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Wilmington, N. C., Jan. 6.—Mr.
Charles Seitter, living on the Castle
Haynes road, four mi’-es from Wil-
mington. lost his dwelling. . barn ftnd

other outhouses by fire yesterday af-
ternoon about three o’clock. The fire
started from the burning of grass
;ibout the premises. The total loss
reaches about $3,000, with SSOO in-
surance.

I The
Artistic Stieff

Piano
is a Thoroughbred |
Its every feature shows Its

blue blood lineage.. Its ances
tors were noble. The admirable
virtues of generations of

QUALITY are evident today In
Its

SWEET TONE, BEAUTY AND
DURABILITY.

We MAKE the Btleff. We
know just how good It Is. That's
why we unhesitatingly say to
prospective piano buyers:

Investigate
Wc also have on band a num-

ber of almost new uprights of
different makes taken in ex-
change on the ARTISTIC
STIEFF, and several that have
been returned from renting
during the winter season,
which we can offer for a very
low figures, and on terms to
suit the purchaser.

A postal will bring you fall
particulars.

I— Investigate —1
I Chas- mV Stieff j

W 5 Granby BL, Norfolk, Va,

i Ceo. S. Nussoar Manager. I

Che<B*il»)' fl

J.H'ALFORD'S WILL
Proved Yesterday Before

Clerk—Left Business
to Partners.

The two wills of tiie late Deacon
J. H. Alford, who was killed by R. it.
Bynum, were admitted to probate bv
Clerk of the Court Russ yesterday
The more recent will, which was datedon .September 30, 1902. is a holograph,
the other, which is changed in its pro-
visions by the later will having been
written several years previously and
having been attested by witnesses.

Both wills are in the handwriting
of the dead man and are largely his-
torical and explanatory. They com-
bine a diary with the wishes of the
testator as to the disposition of his
property. In the first will Deacon Al-
ford tells of his coming as a lad to
Raleigh, his apprenticeship, his later
work, his marriage, etc. In the holo-
graph. he devotes himself largely to a
recapiuiation of his connection with
the firm of Alford. Bynum and Chris-
tophers, the financial troubles of which
may be said indirectly to have occa-
sioned the tragedy by which Mr. Af-
ford lost his life.

In the hoJograp' the testator states
that the firm owed him in 1902, out-
side of his initial Investment the sum
of $1,550, which he had borrowed in
several notes on his own individual re-
sponsibility.

The executor named in the will is
\V. N. Jones, Eso and the bequests
specifically are as follows:

SIOO to the Cemetery Association,
interest to be used in keeping grave
plot in repair; SSOO and his dwelling
house and its contents to Mrs. Sarah
M. Stallings, of Franklin county; S2OO
to Adeline, an old family servant:
SSOO to Airs. Robert E. Batkins, of
Richmond, the widow of the brother
of his wife; $l5O to' Mrs. Johnson,

widowed daughter of Mrs. Batkins-.
S2OO to J. C. Marcom. now dead, his
former business partner; S4OO to a

widowed half sister, Mrs'. Julia Dan-
iels, of Dry Wells. Nash county, the
“Thomas lot” and the “shop house”:
$l5O and house on New Bern Avenue
to half sister. Mrs. Lula Joyner: $l5O
to Ben. Alford, a half brother, and
two tenant houses on Edenton street
extended: SSOO to his cousin. Louisa
Hines, of Justice. N. C., she to retain
SIOO for herself and to give to the
children of her parents SIOO each;
S4OO to Afrs. Willie Allen Richardson:
S2OO to the Woman’s Missionary So-
ciety; SIOO to the Baptist Female
University; and SIOO to the Baptist
Orohanage at Oxford.

The estate consisted of money and
property'valued at about SK,OOO.

t As to tiie Firm.
The recitals in the will as to the-

connection of the testator with th»*
firm of Alford, Bynum and Christo-
phers are in part as follows:

“1 really consider the establishment
‘broke’ as ihe parlance goes, and Un-
burden is on me. both Air. Bynum
and Mr. Christophers being irrespon-
sible. They both, however, have la-
bored to make the office a success,
but all our combined efforts have
proved unavailing, unless the future
has a deliverance for us. The fact is

the employes of the office and the
’stock’ men have got the lion’s share
—and the members of the firm have
only had the leavings. 1 fear the
‘stock’ men will be left, too, in tic-
future, unless we can have success
enough to pay them.

“The above is given for the infor-
mation of Mr. Jones, so that he can
shape his course accordingly;

“Now, I wish Mr. Jones to give to
Messrs. Bynum and Christophers tip-
printing office and the S6OO which 1
advanced as mentioned in the back
part of the book (in the office). Also
pay the balance of the Wake Forest
note ($200) out of my estate except

the interest, which the office is to pay.
Give them the office and all of the
accounts due the same and the s6oo
just mentioned and pay for them the
S2OO due on the Wake Forest note,

with this special understanding that
they are to relieve my estate from ai!
other office indebtedness. And should
Messrs. Bynum and Christophers, tot-
ally reason, fail to so relieve my es-
tate, then Mr. Jones Is directed to re-
assert all my claims against the of-
fice, and sell the establishment, and
wind it up the best he can.”

The two wills comprise a long docu-
ment which must have been written
from time to time. There are well
over five thousand words in the manu-
script and it will take some days and
require a good deal of work to accur-
ately digest the mass of writing, the
first will taken in connection with the
holograph codicil so as to determine
exactly what are the amounts and
proportions of the various bequests

which have been made.

To Cure a Cold iu One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-

lets. Ail druggists refund tiie money
if it falls to cure. E. W. Grove’s sig-
nature is on each box. 25c.
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